
JESSE WILLARD LONGS TO SHOW THE FIGHT FANS OF SAN FRANCISCO
HOW THEY STARTED THE NEW YEAR Edgren

MISSOURI COWBOY READY TO
MEET ALL CHALLENGERS HERE

Gunboat Smith Wants Another Chance SoMatch
May Be Made IfWillard Keeps His Word

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

\u25a0 ;i evidently is the mag-net that is drawing all the heavy weight
in the United States. According to the latest dispatch from Chicago,

d in The Call yesterday morning, Jesse Willard, the much heralded
y from Missouri, is making arrangements to forsake the Windy Ciiv

about the first of next week to come to San Francisco and try his luck over
20 round route. The presence of Willard on the job ought to liven things

up ;i bit, though the next thing to do
will be to dig up a suitable opponent
for him. The only one in sight at
the present time is Gunboat Smith,
and, r . lie is ready to do the
bon<

"I want to go out to San Francisco
and travel over tht- 20 round route,
just to show them that I am there.'

Willard. "I realize that I will
have to win the heavy weight cham-
pions-hip either in San Francisco or
L<M Angelea, and I may as well start
now. T can't do much more good

'» d the < ast"
?Willard and his manager, Charley

Cutler, have been living- in hopes of

setting a crack at I.uther McCarty in
New York in the latter part of the]
present month. How they ever were
deluded in such a manner is a mys-
tery. The -whole world ought to know
by this time that ItcCarty is following

in the footsteps of the champions who

came before him. lie is playing- for the

vaudeville stage and not the ring, and
W\u03b2 may as well forget him as a fighter

for at least four months to come.
JO\fs Afin WII.LAKD

While Willard and his manager are
twirling their thumbs around Chicago,

Tom Jones, manager of Ad Wolgast, is

back to the Windy City as
fast as the Overland limited will carry

him. Tom hopes to Induce the mam-
moth cowboy to take refuge under his
managerial wing, for Tom believes that
he can yet make as much money out of
? avy weight as he did out of his
little fighter.

But Jones may find his task far more
difficult than he has been figuring on.
In a special dispatch to The Call on
Wednesday evening Willard stated
emphatically that he intends to stick
right by Charley Cutler and that he
will be advised by this man. whom he
Fives all the credit for bringing him
to the front.

But Jones has plenty of nerve and
an excellent line of talk. Tie can lie
n>oended upon to wade right in and
make hi? talk to the cowboy. The

Wirt that he might be robbing

another of his meal ticket will not
bother Tom in the least. He hap bp»n

in the game so long that he has be-
come absolutely cold blooded like the

f them. All he can see. is him-
self and possibly his own fighter or
liis own fighters. He never has been
known to overlook a single bet.

If. Jones gets Willard he will take
ght t<> L»oa Angeles and there

V acrainst Bull Young or one
other big hulks who

are at present stalling around the
southern city looking: for a match. But
if WilJard sticks by Cutler he will come
right out to this city and take a
chance against any of them whom the
promoters can tumble up for aext
month. I hope that Willard

resent manager just for. <>od of the sport in San Fran-

BKKIKY BOOSTS SMITH
Jim Buckley is still confident that

Gunboat Bmith, can put
the rollers under any of them, al-
though the sports of San Francisco

will agrr-e with him. Jim is
Ing around in the hope of landing

Willard for the Gunner. When he
\u25a0<i that Willard was bent upon

?j; to San Francisco, the veteran
New York manager was highly elated.
He now feels certain of a match.

'They can't blame Smith for the last
-rlit." said Buckley. "It was all

Mnrans fault. The Gunner did the
tie could. The other fellow kept

running away and holding on all the
time, so Smith could not get near him.
Had Moran stood up and fought the
bottle would not have lasted six rounds.
Just give Gunboat a chance with a
]i»e one and he will show you all a
few wrinkles."

In the event that he dots not get a
crack at Willard, Buckley probably
?will take Smith over to London and
pit*'him against Bombadier "Wells for
a 20 round go before the National
Sportine club within the next few
weeks-:. Buckley received a cablegram
from the London club yesterday offer-
ing him the match. He asked for more

to coßStd«r it. He would rather
i. if .in here and fitrht Wlllard.

i
, 'I cine from tins it is very evident

thf " Wells is not over anxious to take
er ilyer at the American game.

1! was flattened by Al Palzer last
summer and he probably realizes that
he <-an do better on nativt- heath.
_At< Welle i« a- clever big feliow and
pressed of. a, eiiss jaw. it must be

admitted that Smith ought to stand an
excellent chance of stowing him away
inside of 20 rounds.

It looks as though Tom McCarey. the
Los Angeles promoter, has stolen a
march o n Jim Griffin and nailed Knock-
out Brown for Joe Rivers in the south-
ern city for the afternoon of February
Zt. The latest reports from the south
say as much and Griffin evidently has
come to the conclusion that Brown Is
lost to him, for he received no reply to
the wire which he shot to Knockout
two days ago.

Rivers in the meantime is billed to
take on Leach Cross for 10 rounds in
New York next Wednesday evening.
The Mexican figures to hold his own

J all right, but it will not occasion much
Isurprise if Cross outboxes him. The

Gotham dentist is a bear over the 10
round route, for he knows every trick
of the game, and it is hard to get a
line on his peculiar style of defense.

Bud Anderson, the lightweight cham-
pion of the northwest, seems to be out
of luck. Ho is patiently awaiting a
match and he bars no comers. Bud
could break into the four round game
and start as a star, but as he is a
Marathon p. rformer, he refuses to take
a match under 10 rounds, and he pre-
fers 20. Like Battling Nelson, he gets
better as the battle progresses. Henever has been known to back up.

With Frankie Burns eliminated,
there is no lightweight in the local
field to put up against Anderson. They
may possibly induce Willie Hoppe or
Butchertown fame to divorce himself
from the four round ranks, but as Wil-
lie is still young and inexperienced, the
chances are that he will decline all
overtures, especially as he is a great
card in the little bouts and can al-
ways pull a heavy purse.

Willard Versus Bauer
CHICAGO. Jan. 10.?Jess Willard, the

\u25a0 heavy weight, who claims a victory
lover Luther McCarty. was matched to-
|day to meet Frank Bauer of St.
ICharles, 111., in a 10 round bout be-
fore a Fort Wayne, Ind., club on .lanu-

Iary 22. They met once before and the
affair was stopped in the sixth round
with both fighters in bad shape.

Errors Spice of Life in the
National Game

CLEVELAND. Jan. 10.? J!m Dele-
hanty. whose trusty club whaled tli*
Millers into a third championship, is

ispending- the winter in Cleveland rest-
ing up from the rig-ors of the year and
preparing for the spring training of the
Millers. He is said to be much heavier
than he was at the end of the season
and in greatly improved health. He is
entertaining himself with the Cleveland

ortera and the other day dealt out
the following brief and argument for
the appellant in error:

"Fans generally roast a player when
he makes an error that results in a run
or two. It's dead wrong. They forget
that the player never makes an error
intentionally. At least, I never knew of
a man to throw a ball game. Errors are
the staff of life of baseball. They are
to the national game what good food is
to the human stomach. Without the
latter one would not be able to subsist
lung?minus errors they would soon

; write the obituary of the one and only

J sport.
"A player takes a fozzle more to heart

jthan anything else, not even excepting
failure to hil in a pinch. I know, for I
have been playing th<> game for 10 years

i now. Some players are more fortunate
than others when it comes to making
errors.

"I guess I am one of the unforunate
jkind. Donie Bush belongs to the same

i'tol as yours truly. I venture to say
that Bush and I have not made 10 errors
between us in the almost three seasons
\vr- hnv." been working together that did

jnot result In runs for the other fellows.
1 >u« or the other of us seems to have
I the unhappy faculty of kicking the ball

or making a bad throw when a perfect
play would refire the side.

?'There are others just like us. Larry
jLajoie is very unfortunate in this re-

spect. Few and far between are the mis-
jplays that are chalked against the
I Frenchman, but the percentage is all

against him when he does make a bob-
ble.

"Every one who knows Larry knows
that an error hurts him to the quick. It

!is bad enough to make the misplay
without having the fans hoot the un-
lucky player. They should bear in mind; that any time errors are eliminated

I from the srnat national game the inter-. est would die and the magnates could
iraze their $500,000 plants."

POWELL SHOWS 'EM HE
CAN DO A 'COMEBACK'

Holds Red Watson to Draw;
Zotte Puts Bellhop Out

? of Business

JOE MURPHY
l,pxv Powell's comeback stunt in the

roped arena last night at Pavilion rink
might be termed fairly successful, as
he held '"Red" Watson even for four

whirlwind rounds. The boys set a ter-
rific pace from the sound of the gong
until the final bell and there was little
to choose between them at the finish.
Referee Foley declared the contest a
draw and the verdict seemed to satisfy
the crowd?the largest one that has
attended a four round show in this city
in some years.

Powell took an early lead and boxed
in his oldtime form. Wrhen the first
round was over it looked as if he would
peck Watson to pieces, as he was using
Ins hand as he did of old. He
jabbed Watson incessantly and shot out
a right which might have brought the
battle to a close, but it was a little
high of its intended mark.

Watson put up a gritty battle, as he
kept right after his man and by his
aggressive work at close quarters man-
aged to slow up Powell with his bat-
tering blows to the stomach. The An-
geleno scrapper put up an excellent
uphill battle and in the last round he
was fighting the better of the pair.

Watson landed a couple of hard
rights to Powell's jaw near the bell
which put Lew a bit to the bad. Th*>
boys were fighting like a couple of
gamecocks when the bell sounded for
the end.

The opening round was Powell's by a
wide margin and he had a slight shade
in the second. However, Watson was j
landing some telling body smashes in
this period which were affecting Pow-
ell, but the latter's clean work gave
him the edge.

POWELL MORE SCIENTIFIC
At standoff boxing Powell was the

more finished of the pair, but Watson
carried his man along so swiftly that
he was not allowed to stand up and get
set. Watson was the aggressor in the
third and looked to have the edge, as
his body blows were telling.

The fourth period was full of action,
and Powell fought gamely, though
Watson seemed to be the stronger and
had more left than the local boy. The
work of both men was clean. Watson
sent a couple of rights to the ja.w
during this round which appeared to
be the most telling of the contest.

Ad Zotte, the 12S pound Mexican boy
from Stockton, showed up in sensa-
tional form by knocking out Marty
Kane, the fighting bellboy, in two
rounds. Zotte had a big lead in the
opening round, as he sent Kane to the
mat, and was giving the bellboy a thor-
ough lacing.

GOES DOWN LIKE TENPIV
Purlng the early part of the second

round, Zotte landed a right to the jaw
which raised Kane off his feet, and the
latter went down* with a thud. He
gamely regained his feet, though he
was staggering around the ring. Ref-
eree Foley refused to allow the bout
to continue, as Kane appeared thor-
oughly whipped. He gave the contest
to Zotte.

Willie Meehan stopped Young Joe
WalCOtt, a colored middle weight, in
three rounds. Meehan put up his usual
aggressive fight and won all the way.

Young Abe Attell, a feather weight

from Denver, boxed like his namesake,
nnd won easily on points from Freddy

Couture. «Willie Robinson won on
points from Frankie Edwards, after a
slow battle. Ed Kennedy knocked out
Ed Willis, a heavy weight, in four
round?. Jack Herrick won on points

from Stanley Dean. Young Lanum
and Walter Scott boxed a draw. Joe
Ketchel won a decision from Young
Mann.

SLOSSON WINS HIS MATCH
CHTCAOO. Jen. 10.?George Siosson won to-

niirht his 2.000 point 1R.2 *>alk ltne billiard match
with Kojl Yamada. the Japanese, by SO points,
slttaoujjli hi* opponent took the la«t block. 72<i
lo 4iiO. The blcx-k went 27 Inning*. Yamada
}>layed a remarkable panic, makinp a high nin
rrf I\u03b2, end fit one time hifMtng fair to overtukp
Slownon despite hie long lead. Sloeson'a high
run was 98.

KETCHEXL KAY BOX MTTRPHY KERJE
CHICAGO. Jan. 10.?Stere Ketchell today lent

a telegram to James Coffroth at San Franeiwo
declaring hi* willingness to fight Tommy Murphy
in thf California etty February 22. He expects
tke ai&tcb to be made.

LURID PICTURE PAINTED
OF LITTLE JOE RIVERS

According to This, He Will
Scare Cross Stiff Before

First Blow

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.?The sporting:

writer of the New York G]obe has this
to say about Joe Rivera:

Honest to'goodness, that Rivers fel-
low Is the most vicious looking crea-
ture we ever looked upon in the ring.

He acts the part of one who would as
soon cut the other fellow's heart out
right on the spot as to bid him the
time of day. He sends the shivers

down one's back to see him tearing

after the boys who are boxing with
him. helpii>g to get him in shape. If he
doesn't srare Leach Cross, then Leach
isn't going to he scared by anybody.

But Rivera has a whole lot more
than his dangerous look. He is a little
felloiv compared in size to Cross. From
toenail to the last hair in his bead he
is about 5 feet 4 inches. That' 3about
4 inches shorter than is Cross. But
Rivers has a reach that is a bird. It
measures about t>9 inches.

Rivers is a tearing ,, ripping, hard
hitting lightweight. He is built from
the fifth rib up like a middle weight.
The muscles on him stand out like
mountains in the native land of his
forefathers. When he is dressed up
he gives one the impression that he is
round shouldered. But he isn't. It's
just chunks of muscle that stick out.
His legs are those of a bantamweight,
but lie says they are big enough to
carry him about. And on those legs

he moves around like a bantam weight,

too. His footwork is one of the nicest
things he does, outside of his own
fiendiah desire to muss up an oppo-
nent's features.

En his training lie forgets 'all about
his sparring partner's inferiority to
him in the boxing line, and he Just
rips and tears after tliein as if there
would be a result on which depended
large fortunes and glories.

?* * *Looking in fine condition. Tommy
Murphy, the local lightweight, arrived
from San Francisco today. Tommy
spoke gleefully of his victory over
Frankie Burns In the lightweight go
at San Francisco on New Year day.

Knockout Brown, the local light-
weight, is going to fight Joe Rivers at

Tom Mcf'arey's open air arena at Ver-
non, Cal., on Washington's birthday

afternoon. The match was clinched
today after Dan Morgan, manager of
Brown, had wired McCarey from New
Orleans that he would let Brown box
Rivers for 25 per cent of the gross
receipts. Brown and Rivers will meet
for 20 rounds at 133 pound, weigh in
at ringside.

Garden City Crack Shots
Awarded Medals

(Sreoinl Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOSE. Jan. 10.?Medals for con-
sistency based upon performances on
the range during the last year have
been awarded by the Garden City Rifle
and Pistol club as follows:

(leorge Keffel. king medal; M. Knud-
sen, first class medal; A. Fornl, second
class medal; William Kersken, third
class medal. Officers elected to eer%*e

for the ensuing year are as follows:
President, George Keffel; vice pres-

ident. Arthur B. Langford; secretary
jand treasurer, A. Froli; first shooting
jmaster, .A. Nicolai; second shooting
master, Martin Knudsen.

BANGERS FORFEIT TO STANFORD
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 10.?-The soc-

cer game which was scheduled to take place here
tomorrow between the Stanford eleven and the
Alameda Rangers' team has been forfeited to
Stanrdrd by th<> inabilityof the Alameda club to
procure enough players to form a team, ns many
of their footballers are on the injured list. The
next game for the Stanford varsity team is
hof.ked for a week from Saturday with the Al«-
--medas aud will be played on the local field.

KENOSHA LID AIRTIGHT

KEXOSHA. Wls., J«n. 10.?Ramors thtt the
boxing lid again would b« U'ted here were dis-
pelled today by Mayor Head. It had been re-
ported that Eddie McOoortv would njrht either
\u25a0?Knockout" Brown or Jimmy Clabby here.
'\u25a0Nothing doing" whs the Uree xtylg the major
gave to the proposition.

MAY NOT RECOGNIZE
LAUREL RACETRACK

General Manager of Course
Refuses to Agree to Rul-

ing of Stewards

The last issue of the Racing ,
Calen-

dar, which is the official organ of the
stewards of the New York Jockey club,

contains a report of correspondence be-
tween the general manager of the
Laurel racecourse, Henry D. Brown,
and the stewards upon a decision ren-
dered by those gentlemen which affects
the treasury or race fund of the Laurel
track, and which Brown saj'3 he will
not accept.

The matter hangs upon its stew-
ards' interpretation of the conditions
Jof several stakes of the guaranteed j,order run for at Laurel and won by
the Oneck stable, 11. C. Hallenbeck and
Thomas C. McDowell. The last named,

Iwho is the Laurel steward when his
(horses are not racing there. Joined
jwith the other two owners interested
and protested at the valuation set upon
jthe stakes by the clerk of the course,
but later McDowell withdrew his pro-
test.

DECMXES TO ACCEPT RULIXG
Then the matter came up to three

stewards on duty at the Laurel meet-
ing, but they could not act in concert,
and the case next was brought up to
the stewards of the Jockey club. They
decided that the Laurel racecourse must
pay to the two owners larger sums
than Brown thought was in accord-
ance with his Intention when he ad-
vertised the stakes and invited owners
to make entries. This decision Brown
declined to accept, and, with his letter
placed on file with the secretary, the
matter now stands.

A definite decision must be reached,
horsemen said, before the resumption
of racing in the spring at Jamestown,
because many stakes and races have
conditions based upon the amount of
money won in single races by horses.
In the cases now in dispute, In accord-
ance with the decisions of the stew-
ards, the horses Yankee Notions and
Coy, owned by the Oneck stable, and
Azyiade, owned by H. C. Hallenbeck,
must in future take up penalties for
having won amounts of money, which
Brown asserts it was not his intention
to award when he drew up the con-
ditions.
MAY OUTLAW I.AIREI, COIRSK

Turfmen who have for some weeks
been aware of the disputed decision
fear that if Brown's attitude is per-
sisted in the Laurel racecourse will not
be recognized by the Jockey club when
it asks for dates next October.

Another source of friction which is
causing some discussion by the stew-
ards is the fact that the Havre de Grace
management has asked for dates from
April 6 to 26 next, and the application

has been held over by the Jockey club
stewards, as some of those dates were
in 1912 used by the Jamestown track,
and its manager some time ago asked
for spring dates which would not be
claimed by the Maryland Jockey club.
Experienced turfmen say that a har-
monious arrangement is possible where-
by Jamestown, Pimlico and Havre de
Grace can all be granted dates in April
and May, which would satisfy all three
of the managements. Laurel's charter
limits it to the month of October, so it
would not be considered in the spring.

McCarty Off to Star As a
Footlight Hero

(By Federal Wireleee)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10.?Luther Mc-
Carty climbed aboard an observation
car on the Salt Lake route this morn-
ing and began his tour of the country.

It probably was the first time that

Luther had ever seen an observatory
car except as one passed him. But
he did not say so.

Ile appeared at the station a few
minutes before the train left, arriving
in a taxi anil all dolled up In new
tailored garments and with a lot of
powder from the barber shop still
sticking to his face. A gold headed
cane ornamented his big paw as he
strolled about among the admiring
crowds at the station.

He will be gone for several months
and probably will have a couple of
fights on his hands before he returns.

McCarty will make his bow to the
Denver sports next Monday night in
his first experience with the footlights.

A quick jump to Kansas City will be
followed by the big doings at Spring-

field and then a few stops in the mid-
dle west before he hurries on to New

York.

VAIXZJC YACHT CLTTB TICKET

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

VALLEJO, Jan. 10. ?The nominating commit-
tee of the Vallejo Yachting aud Rowing club
has placed the following ticket in the field for
the aunual election of officers, which will take
plnce January 80: Theodore Swanson, commo-
dore- Herman Strelchan. vice commodore; Bert
Itvai'i, fleet captain; R. H. Demon, port captain;
j"A Browne, recording secretary; J. P. Scully,
financial secretary; S. J. McKntght, treasurer:
W A Klrklend, measurer; Dr. B. J. Klotz. fleet
surgeon; directors?H. F. Stahl, W. S. Pierce,
O H. Warford, G. F. Hilton and N". Farner;
regatta committee?J. W. Oliver. Horace Etzel
and Oecar Sutterquist.

COLD AT ARROYO GRANDE
ARROYO GRANDE, Jan. 10.?The

lowest temperature of the vanishing

cold snap in California was recorded
early today at Huasna, San Luis
Obispo county, in the Santa Lucia
range, where the thermometer regis-
tered 8 degrees below zero. The moun-
tains axe deep in snow-

M'KENZIE STABLE PUTS
TWO WINNERS ACROSS

Helen Barbee Captures the
Fourth and Melton Street

the Final Event

(jlperfal Dispatch to The Call)

EL. PASO, Jan. 10.?The colors of R.
J. McKenzie were carried to victory in

two events at Juarez today. Helen
Barbee captured the fourth race at
seven furlongs. With 118 pounds up
the crack little mare won easily. The
final event at a mile and a sixteenth
went to Melton Street, which out-
gamed Puck in the drive home. The
McKenzie horses were the only win-
ning choices of the afternoon.

Shadrack had but little trouble win-
ning the baby race, finishing: six
lengths in front of Dick Bodie, the
favorite. Loftus and Steele rode in
good form, as both of them put over
a brace of winners during the after-
noon.

The summary:
FIRST RACK?Three furlongs:

Odds. Hone. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-I?Shadrack. 112 (Steele) 3 116
fl-V?(I)DICK DODEE. 112 (OfW), 1 4 2 h
10-I?Mangauew, 112 (Molesworfh) 5 2 3 2

Time. :34 45. Shadraek 4-5 plare. 2-5 show;
Dodie 4-5 place. 2-5 show; Manganese 2 show.
BreTlty, (2)Alabama Bam, (3)Galar, Conjury,
Korpbage. Benedict, Tip Dowdell, Meritorious,
Old Gotch, Milton Roblee. also ran.

SECOND RACE?Five and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Rtr. Fin,
4-1? (2iPAMINEA, 104 (Steele)... 1 4 1 n

IT-.'v? (3)MADELINE B. 101 (Dryer) 4 12 3
8-I?Moller. 110 (Burlingame) 2 2 3 1
Time. 1:07 4-5. Pampinea S-.'> plar-ei 7-10

show; Madeline 7-5 place, 7-1 ft show; Moller 8-5
show. (l)lnquieta, Ernest H. Quick. Green
ICloth, Loving Mose. Sprightly Miss. Joe Busher,
also ran. Scratched ?Jolly Tar, Mother Ketcbam,
Tom G.

THIRD RACE?Str furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. .itH-key. St. Str. Fin.
5-I?Miss .lean. 105 (Hoffman) 3 1 1 h
7-2?(l)BALBONIA, 106 'Him 14 2 1

11-5? (310. SMILE, 106 (CaTanagh) c 3 3 ni
Time. 1:14 2-3. Jean 2 place, l show; Bal-

ronia \u03b2-j place. 3-3 show; Orba Smile 2-5 show.
\u25a0I Pato, Ursula Emma, (2)S&nel, Tallow Pip.
Bob Farley. Pipe. Vision, Lavender Lass, also
ran. Scratched?Lesear, Cantem.

FOURTH RAPE?Seven furlongs:
Odds. Horec. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
13 10?(1)H. BARBEE. IIS (Loftus) 3 2 12

7-I?Rio Brazcjs. 94 (Hllli 13 22
13-1 ?(2)JIM BASEY. 112 (Bezane) 4 4 3 1
Time. 1:27. Helen Barbee H-5 place. 1-3 show;

Brazes 2 r>'a f-,>. 7-10 show; Basejr 2 show. Joe
IMebold. Cracker Box, (3)La.ckrose, also ran.

FIFTH RACK?Six furlongs:
Odds. Bone, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

\u03b2-l ?Suffragist. H>B (Buxton) 6 1 1 i^
2-I?Daddy Uip 105 (Burlingame) 2 .*> 2 \

16-1 ? (3)LOVE DAY, Inß (Orose>.. 14 3 1
Time. 1:13 3-3. Suffragist 3 place. 1 show;

Ciin 4-o place. 2-5 show; Day 5-2 show.
(2)Feather Ihister, (l)Elizabeth Harwood. Cale-
thumplan. Ocean Queen. Sterlin, also ran.

SIXTH RACK?One and a sixteenth miles:
Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin,
7-10?(1)M. STREET, 118 (Loftm) 1 2 1 n

7-2?Puck. 10.S (Buxton) 2 1 2li
4-1? (2)BALCLIFF, 112 (CaTangh) 4 3 3 3

Time. 1:47S-& Melton Street 1-3 place, out
show; I*uck 9-10 place, out show; Balcllff 1-4
show. (3)Sirter Florence and Hanly also ran.

Weather line; track fast.

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY
Following are The Call'e selections for the

races at .Juarez today:
FIRST RACK? Five and a half furlongs:

Index. Horse. Wt.
17«S AMOHALKO 102
l«M) PRINCESS INDUSTRY 106
1780 ERNEST H 92
1716 Ferrona 97
1771 Mike Mollett 108 I
1771 Erran 108
17;«7 Royal Dolly 102

Urerlwell 99
1724 Force 11l
1731 Jolly Tar 90
1758 Descendant 108
1730 Stare 108
17.';0 Burning Bush 108
Amohalko showed speed In last race and looks

like a good bet.
SECOND RACE?One mile:

Index. Horse. Wt.
1724 FALCADA 110
1707 BONNIE BARD 105

ITOe LEHIGH 100
17Cr> Mlnuolette 103
174!> L«mbertha 105
17:iK Judge Walton 108
177.'. (rex 105
]7r>3 Lady Young 93
17H7 .Tuck Kllis 100
1079 Xl Toro ? 103
177. Dying 105
1548 \Yiii<l<ien 105
1374 Chief Desmond 103
Falcada's races have been good and should

romp- Ronnie Bard Improving.
THIRD RACK?Six furlongs:

ludex. Ben*. Wt. I
1770 IRISH GENTLEMAN ? 114
1733 CHAPULTEPEC 102
17.-.2 TILFO&D THOMAS 96
1741 Dr. Dougherty 109
1764 Upright 96
Irish Gentleman in grand form; has the speed

and can handle his package.

FOURTH RACE?Five aDd a half furlongs:
Im'.ex. Horse. Wt.

17*59 OAKLAND 109
170.9 GARLAND 11l
1699 GELICO 1«8
1621 Bol.by Cook 108
1108 Sharper Knight 97
1774 King Stalwart 97

Mazurka 100
l!S2rt Oscuro 108
1739 Ramey 108

Horicon - 11l.... Aim 108
Rio Pecos 108

Oakland has the speed.
FIFTH RACE?Six furlongg:

Index. Horse. Wt.
17Bft ROGON 110
1737 PERCY HENDERSON K«
1747 GIMLI 103
1777 Golden Agnes 103
17f',0 Masalo 104
1777 Bob Lynch ? .....108
172H Rosenta 108
1357 103
1747 Pipe Vißlon 103
172" Mandadero 102
170S Anue Mcttee I<»3
Rogon Is Tery fast and h!s races have bees

\u25a0Del; looks like a good thing. Percy Henderson
Is fast.

SIXTH RACK?One mile:
Index. Kor-.-. Wt.

1702 CONSOLE 105
17ti« INSURANCE MAN 97
176« GOLD OF OPHIH 107
1772 Swish ~ 109
17R3 Feather Duater 109
Top one looks to hare the edge on Its field.

' BEST BETS?IRISH GENTLEMAN, EOGON

HOOSIERS PLAN
FOR COAST TOUR

Indiana Auto Manufacturers
WillStart for San Fran-

cisco in July

Ford Cuts His Visit in This
City Short ?Notes

for Motorists

LEON J. PINKSON

The proposed tour of the Indiana
Automobile Manufacturers' association
from Indianapolis to San Francisco Is
not by any means going: to ne an idle
dream. The Hoosier state boosters are
alrpady actively engaged in making the
preliminary arrangements for the
cross country journey, and according
to the reports the tour gives every

promise of attracting betwen "i and 50

entries. The tentative date for the
start to California has bpen fixed for
July I, and from present Indications
the central route is the,one that will
be tak^n.

Details of the proposed coast journey
were made puWli- in Chicago yesterday
by H. C. Bradfield of the Cole Motor
Car company. The plan of the contem-
plated tour as outlined by Bradfield in
his announcement is as follows:

"Our expedition will be the boldest
trip ever attempted. It will not be a
contest, but will be patterned after
the two events which the Indiana man-
ufacturers ran in 1911 and 1912, and
will be a trip promoted for the pur-
pose of showing the products of Indi-
ana concerns. Only the Hoosler makes
are eligible.

"We purpose to make our getaway
from Indianapolis July 1. although the
only points which are certain to be a
part of our itinerary are St. Loots,
Kansas City, Denver, Salt Lake City.
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Be-
tween these points there are choices
of direction which are fc»eing investi-
gated. There will be few rules to
govern the tourists. Two divisions will
be maintained?one for pleasure cars
and the other for motor trucks.

"From Indianapolie to Kansas City
the tourists will sleep in hotels. After
that the nights will be passed in or-
ganized open camps with the exception
of the stops in Denver and Salt Lake
City.

"The party will probably remain in
San Francisco for three or four days
and then tour southward to Los An-
geles. It has been suggested that we
ship our cars from Los Angeles to
Portland by boat, a visit to the great
northwest being contemplated."

* # *Ford Cat* Visit Short?Henry Ford,
head of the Ford Motor company of
Detroit, who arrived in San Fraiv-isro
on Thursday morning, having toured
here from Los Angeles with his son,
Ensel, cut his visit short last evening
and returned to Los Angeles. On his
arrival in the south Mrs. Ford wiil
Join him and he will continue on his
way back to the factory. Before leav-
ing Ford expressed his confidence in
California as a motor car field and in-
formed Local Manager J. B. Lund that
he would see that there would be no
more shortages of cars. He says that
the factory will make no radical
changes in the present Ford models
for at least two years.

*#. ? *Howard Leaves for South?Charles
S. Howard, president of the Howard
Automobile company, coast distributers
of the Buick line, will leave this even-
ing for Los Angeles to visit the com-
pany's branch there. Since the ar-
rival of the record breaking trainload
Howard has put in much extra time at
his office and his journey south will he
somewhat in the nature of a vacation,
although he says he will doubtless rind
plenty to do when he gets there.

* * *MacDonald Joins Reliance Com-pany?The new year has made many
changes in the personnel of the com-
panies along automobile row. The
latest is reported by Samuel L. dim,
the head of the Reliance Automobilecompany, agents for the Knox pleasure
cars and trucks. He has just secured
the services of W. W. MacDonald. who
is one of the best known men in the
auto trade. MacDonald joined the in-
dustry in its infancy, and of late years
concentrated his endeavors on the
commercial vehicle. He will be in
charge of the Knox-Martin Tractor de-
partment of the Reliance company.

PLAN TO REORGANIZE
THE CUSTOMS SERVICE

Nctt York, California and TVs a* Will
Each Have Several District*?Sev-

eral Interior States Grouped

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.?The plan of
customs reorganization, comprising a
revolutionary change in the boundaries

of customs districts, is so close to com-

ipletion that within a month Secrptary
;MacVeagh of the treasury department
expects to submit the scheme to Presi-
dent Taft for approval. It becomes ef-
fective July 1.

The plan contemplates the reduction
of the existing 150 customs districts to
50. With a few exceptions, each state
will constitute one customs district.
New York, California and Texas, how-
ever, each will have two or throe dis-
tricts, while several of the interior
states will be grouped Into one dis-
trict.

The treasury department declined to-
day to announce any of the proposed
changes in detail with the statement
that the whole plan at present was
tentative. Senators and representa-
tives, it was declared, are bombarding
the department with protests against
contemplated action In their states or
districts.
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TujRUNE I
% B ATHS %
& Bush and Larkin Streets <g>
£\ Breach 2151 Gttwr St.
V Near O\u03bc iitdirt

*%T Poroelala tub* with hot
gu and cold. fresh and salt

water. Bach room fitted
with hot and cold, freah yfu

*y and aait water ihoirer.

V Filtered Ocean Water Pionge
Comfortably Heated and

Afy C©a*«aatly C'ircnlatlag. A^
d}> Hot Air Hair Dryer*, £\u25a0\u25a0)

Electric Cnr|l n* IroM Xd~> and Shampoo Rao ma for c^
\u25a0Women Bathers FREE.

dpi Our Own Modern <? B
Laundry. Towela and

dp S\u03b1!t» thur»n«rhlr washed <,B
and sterilised.

RP INSPECTION IjrVITED \?
¥ "THE. SANITARY TUB V

AND SWIMMING BATHS" <0>


